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Chapter Author: Walter F. Willcox
Chapter URL: http://www.nber.org/chapters/c5142
Chapter pages in book: (p. 790 - 840)792INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
RUSSIA
I.FRONTIER STATISTICS OF TRAVELLERS
(Tables I-VT)
Records have been kept since 1828 of persons, whether emigrants or
ordinary travellers, whether citizens or aliens who entered or left Euro-
pean Russia.The data were elaborated by the Russian Customs au-
thorities on the basis of the passport registers or, in the case of Austrian
subjects, of identification cards.Until 1850 travellers who arrived from
or departed to Russian Poland were recorded but in 1851 the customs
barriers between Russian Poland and the rest of Russia were removed.
Passenger traffic between the two districts thereafter was regarded as
internal, and statistical facts concerning these currents of migration
ceased to be
Emigration to overseas countries is not distinguished in these statistics.
They are concerned only with arrivals in and departures from European
Russia, from and to Asia and continental Europe, without distinguishing
emigrants proper from the mass of ordinary travellers.
From the beginning the statistics paid close attention to the na-
tionalities of alien travellers.In table 1111 will be found such a statement
for the period 1828 to 1915, with an estimate of the resulting net balance.
But no final conclusions can be drawn from the figures.These statistics
are characterised as follows in Vessélovsky's Anrtuaire des finances russes
(8th year, St. Petersburg, 1879): "The figures for the period 1857-76
enable us to estimate the results realised in two decades relative to the
migration of individuals between the Empire and foreign countries, the
traffic facilities, the increase in comfort, the development of commerce
and industry, and the character of the current and counter-current of
arrivals and departures."The same authority showed the excess of
citizens departing over those arriving and the excess of aliens arriving
over those departing, concluding that there had been a net increase in
population.
The statistics about individuals presenting "short-dated cards"
at the frontiers (tables U and VI) are even less complete, because




The statistics of German seaports furnish another method of as-
certaining the volume of Russian emigration. They relate to emigration
overseas and, after 1899, to the British Isles.For the post-war period
'See Statistica dell'Emigrazione italiana,per l'Estero,1891, 1898-1913,
1892-1915.RUSSIA 793
German statistics also are serviceable, since they furnish totals for
Russians, but full particulars are not available.Tables IV and V for
Latvia, showing transit of Russians according to their origins and desti-
nations, are also useful in this connection.
Statistics about the number of migrants from pre-war or post-war
Russia to Palestine (1922-24), South Africa (1913-24), Argentina (1857-
1924), Brazil (1871-1924), Canada (1900-24),Cuba (1911-24), United
States (1820-1924) and Australia (1902-24) will be found in the national
tables for those countries.Statistics about the number of migrants re-
turning to Russia from Argentina (1857-1924) and the United States















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE Ia.—CITIZEN AND ALIEN PASSENGERS MOVEMENT.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE VIT.—INPERCONTINENTAL EMIGRATION OF CITIZENS, ACCORDiNG TO STATISTICS
OF GERMA.N PORTS OF ENtBARKAPION', 1871-1924.'
• Through Through via via other via via other TotalHam-Bre-GermanYearTotalHam-Bre-German burgmen burgmenports ports
1871 2,4802,393 87 .... 189536,72519,46117,133 131
1872 3,8923,772 120.... 189632,12718,27013,805 52
1873 6,0385856 182.... 189718,1078,8419,266
1874 9,2368,881 355 .... 189827,85313,66314,220
1875 6,7525,982 770.... 57,39430,94126,453
1876 7,6365,9701,666.... 190066,26340,45225,811
1877 5,0053,2531,752 ... 190157,16436,39520,769
1878 6,5844,3642,020.... 190273,12443,99429,130
1879 3,1382,398 740 190387,49547,53839,937
1880 5,1624,857 305.... 1904105,55455,83549,719
1.881 9,4099,068 341.... 190597,08055,70241,378
188211,40011,052 348.... 1906129,18468,80860,376





188838,74731,5017,246 .. . 1912127,74762,43665,311
188935,87424,87510,999.... 1913 99,602 109,117
189085,54842,42942,661 458 1920 2
1891109,51576,79129,5033,221 1921 473.... ...
189274,68154,14919,4161,116 1922 2,4791,904 575
189340,54511,73228,811 2 1923 4,2332,7741,459

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE IX.—DISTRIBUTION OF CITIZENS, SEASONAL EMIGRANTS TO GFJRMANY
(AGRICULTURAL WORKERS BEARINfl 8-iwoNni PASSPORTS), BY 1898-1913.
GERMANY TABLE X.—IMMIGRATTONOF AGRICULTURALLABORERS (CIT.rZENS) FROM


























































Communication of the Central Statistical Administration of the U. It. S. S.
Tables 1-IY
(Table Ia has been compiled by the author)
Information supplied by the Statislisches Reichsamt
Table VII, (totals); VIII (years 1920-24, totals).
"Die uberseeische Auswanderung in den Jahren 1922 und 1923."
aus Band 307 der Statistik des Deutschexi Reichs.
Tables VI and VII, years 1922-1923.
NOTES
Sonderabdruck
'For 1871-1913 the table refers to Russia in Europe, including former Finland and Russian Poland.
2For 1899-1913 including emigrants to the United Kingdom.
































































Prior to 1876, the intercontinental emigration movement from Italy
which had been in existence for at least half a century and had increased
importance from 1860 onwards, bad not been covered by detailed
statistics prepared by a central body.
Prom time immemorial there had been migration from Italy to the
Balkans, the Levant, North Africa, Corsica, and also to the
neighbouring European States, France, Switzerland, Austria, In the
mneteenth century, this short distance emigration underwent an enor-
mous development, and up to 1885 to 1890, greatly exceeded the overseas
emigration.At the Italian census of 1861,2 the first, attempt was made
to determine the amount of temporary emigration to other parts of
Europe.
I.STATISTICS OF THE PORT OF GENOA
(Table I)
Overseas emigration began after the Napoleonic wars, and up to the
sixties was limited to northern Italy.The earliest particulars regarding
Italian emigration, authorised and unauthorised, are for 1819 and later
years in the provinces of Lombardy and Venice—then under Austrian
rule.They are found in the Tafein zur Stati$tik der Oesterreichischen
Monarchie.It is impossible, however, to distinguish the overseas from
the continental emigration, especially to other parts of Italy. According
the immigration statistics of the South American countries and the
United States, the emigration movement from the northern part of
[taly (Liguria, Piedmont, Lombardy and Venice) assumed greater pro-
portions during the period It was not until the sixties that
the movement spread to southern and central Italy.But as late as the
eighties Italy lagged far behind the northern and western European
States in the matter of overseas emigration.The emigrants, destined
almost exclusively for South America, even when they went from south-
ern Italy, passed through Genoa.As this fact bad long been clearly
it seemed important to secure accurate statistics for that
port.
1Correnti, Cesare, Annuario statistico italiano. Auno 1, 1857-58.Turin and Milan,
1858, p. 441.
2Censimento generale dellapoplazione(31 dicembre 1861).Published by the Minis-
try of Agriculture, Industry and Commerce, Florence, 1864-66, 3 vols. Table V, period-
ical emigration, by month, sex, and occupation.
8Argentina remained, for a long time, the principal goal of emigrants.Continuous
official statistics are available from 1857 onwards (3,021 Italian immigrants): also
4,902 Italians in 1862 and 18,937 in 1868. To Brazil in 1836, 1,807 and m 1864, 2,092;
to Uruguay, in 1835, 34, and in 1842, 2,519; to United States, in 1920, 34, representing
a negligible quantity until the seventies (in 1867, 1,624).In Mexico, the first Italian
settlers are reported for the year 1858.
4Carpi reproduces the statistics of the Port of Genoa with the followmg remark:
"These tables only include persons embarking in Genoa. The development of emigration812 INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
The first overseas shipping line was started at Genoa in 1840.'
1846 there was a regular traffic via Marseilles and Spain to La Plata and
Brazil.In the sixties, the traffic to La Plata underwent a considerable
development.Thenceforward, up to 1869, Genoa statistics represented
those of all Italy.2 In the Port of Genoa particulars regarding emigration
were collected at a very early Thus detailed estimates were found
for the year 1845 and for 1859 A legal basis for the
compilation of regular passenger lists, and hence for the preparation of
emigration statistics, was provided by Ordinance No. 3251, February 11,
1859, of the kingdom of Sardinia "concerning the regulation of passenger
traffic on overseas routes".Article 43 of this Ordinance reads as follows:
"Before the second inspection, the Captain shall be required to
furnish to the Director-General of the Health Administration the list
of persons intending to embark.This must be accompanied by par-
ticulars of the quality and quantity of the ship's provisions loaded
on board, and similarly of drugs prepared according to the formulas
given under Section C of the Ordinance and accompanied by corres-
ponding samples."
In the works of Carpi° and of Florenzano the figures of table I are
given with very slight variations respecting overseas emigration (in all
probability almost exclusively to South America) for the years 1861-70.
In Genoa, I endeavoured in vain to find the original lists upon which
these statistics were based, searching for them in the Marine Office of
the port and at Police Headquarters. In the former office, the passenger
via foreign ports underwent a particularly rapid development from 1869 to 1873, with
this peculiarity, that during the last years of the period indicated, thousands of emigrants
embarked in the remaining Italian ports, more particularly in Naples whilst during the
years preceding 1869, the number of such emigrants was small."(Del/c colonie e delPemi-
grazione d'itatiani all'estero.Milano, 1874, Part 3, pp. 243-254).
Florenzano, on the other hand, in his study, Della cmi grcxzione italiana in America,
Napoli, 1874, states that "the Italian ports in which emigrants embark are: Palermo,
Naples, Livorno, Savona andGenoa.All, or nearly all of the ships sailing from these
ports call at Genoa which has become the centre of this great movement of our corn-
patriots, whether as the main starting point for emigrants from Southern and Central
Italy, or as the point of departure for the Northern migratory movement from Pied-
mont, Lombardy and Venice."
'Della storia dcl porto di Genova daWorigine all'anno 1892.Genova., 1892.
2Prof. Benirii, the Chairman of the Consiglio Superiore di Statistica made persoixal
investigations at my request into legislative measures concerning migration statistiS' in
the former States of Italy.He also enlisted the assistance of his coileagues at various
universities.But the result was absolutely negative.(Letter of April 6, 1926.)
8"Emigration statistics were prepared throughout by the port authorities of Genoa,
the consequence being that useful comparisons can be made with earlier years.The
statistics of returned emigrants recently engaged our attention and caused us considera-
ble trouble, since the transshipping via Marseilles had to be taken into account."(H.
Malnate.)
4Dassore, Carlo, L'emigrazione per t'America meridionale dat Porto di Genova durante
l'anno 1883, Genova, 1884, p. 1.Ii porto di Genova, Note statistiche, Genova, 1869, p.
16, refers, in quoting this number, to Banthero, Genova e le due Riviera, Genova, 1846
(Pelles).In spite of arduous research, we were unable to trace this figure in that pub-
lication.Perhaps it is a misprint (20,000 instead of 2,000).
5DeUe Emigrazione transoceartiche dci Italiani ed in espezie dci quelli di liguria,
Genova, 1868, p. 27.
°Ibid, vol. 1, p. 53, for the year 1870.ITALY 813
lists had been destroyed by fire, and in the latter, the archives had been
disposed of.The closeness with which these Genoa figures must have
approximated the number of overseas emigrants from all Italy can be
seen from particulars which Carpi gives for other Italian ports for 1870,
namely, 2,933 foreign-bound passengers embarked at Naples and 268 at
MessinaL while 772 passengers travelled to Alexandria via Venice and
Trieste.Florenzano obtained from the Prefect of Genoa fOr 1872 and
1873 statistical tables of emigrants classified according to their provinces
of origin; these statistics show that even at that time approximately 50
per cent, of the emigrants passing through Genoa came from the provinces
of southern and central Italy.2
For these two years(1872-73)particulars are available showing
the classification of emigrants passing through Genoa, according to sex,
age and occupation, and the number of alien emigrants in transit.
Florenzanb, besides, rightly points out that Genoa emigration sta-
tistics do not include clandestine emigrants who embarked on foreign
Sh.pS outside Italian harbours.Many overseas emigrants passed the
continental frontiers as temporary emigrants or without obtaining a
passport.Finally, a growing number of Italians travelled openly by
railways to foreign emigration ports.
Particulars are available after 1856 for Italian emigrants travelling
via French ports to North or South America.These enable us to sup-
plement the Genoa statistics.The figures for emigrants via French
ports show how the overseas emigration of Italians, including that to
North America, underwent considerable development during the sixties
and seventies.But Genoa was preponderant even when the official
statistics of the Italian Statistical Department (South America) began
to appear,4 and retained this preponderance up to the War as a starting
point for emigrants to South America, notwithstanding the fact that
Naples (along with Havre and Marseilles) became the center for emi-
gration to North America)
1lbid.,vol. 1, p. 53.
2Jfrid., 124-126.According to Florenzano these figures appear also in the Genoa
papers C'o?n?nercio and Ii Corrente Mercantile.
3According to a report by the Prefect of Turin, 12,000 emigrants left via Modena
in the year 1872.










Hamburg and Bremen 170
5Lucca, A. Paolo Emilio, Della Emigrazione Euro pea e in particolare di quella I/al-
iana.Milano, Torino, Roma, 1909.Part I, p. 133.814INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
II. CARPI'S STATISTICS
(Tables Il-Vil)
One of Carpi's claims to recognition, is that in 1869 he made the
first attempt to examine the growing Italian emigration, continental and
intercontinental, and obtained the co-operation of all the Italian Pre-
fects.'He did not distinguish between continental and overseas move-
ments but as he gave the countries of destination, it became possible, in
the statistical work of Luigi Bodio, to apply to these statistics the dis-
tinction between temporary and permanent emigrants and after making
some few alterations2 to stamp them with an official character.The
tables offer a general survey of emigration properly so called (propria),
temporary (temporanea) and clandestine, during the years 1869-75.
Carpi's passport statistics for the year 1869 (23,325 giving
the authorised emigration properly so called (preponderantly to non-
European countries) differ but little from those of the Port of Genoa
(22,201 emigrants). Of Carpi's 14,040 clandestine emigrants as officially
recorded—and hence not complete—sothe small portion must have
passed through Italian ports, but the greater part should be ascribed to
emigration through foreign ports or to other parts of Europe.For
various reasons, particularly the increase in emigration from other ports,
his figures for the period 1871 to 1873 differ more from those of Genoa.
The number of emigrants via Genoa alone during these years was
20,364 and 26,183, and that of emigrants to non-European countries
(authorised and clandestine), as reported by Carpi, was 18,607, 35,398
and 42,715.
III. STATISTICS OF THE NATIONAL STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT
(Tables VII-XH and XX-XXI)
From 1876 to 1920 the Statistical Department (Direzione Generale
della Statistica) published official reports annually.Up to 1904 the
statistics were based upon municipal certificates approving applications
for emigration.
Persons to whom passports were issued were not necessarily re-
corded as emigrants. An "emigrant" is a person to whom the following
definition of emigrant in the Emigration Act of November 13, 1919,
applies.
Except as specially provided to the contrary, any citizen shall
be deemed to be an emigrant for the purposes of the laws and
regulations respecting emigration, if he or she leaves the country
'The works of Carpi, which provide reliable and comparable data for the years
1869-75, are the following: Dell'emigrazione it a/lana all'estero,Firenze, 1871; Del/c
colonie e dell'emigraziorte d'italiani all'estero, 4 volumes (the first three containing the
statistical tables), Milano, 1874; Statistica illustrata dell'emigrazlone all'estero (1874-
76), Roma, 1878.
2Statistica delta emigrazione ilaliana att'esteronell1878, Roma, 1878, p. 3 If., also
Archiiiio di Statistica, anno I, fase. 1, Roma, 1876, p. 15 ff.; idem, anno II, fase. 1,
124.
3Florenzano,cit., p. 123.ITALY 815
exclusively for purposes of manual work or in order to carry on busi-
ness in a small way,or goes to rejoin wife or husband, parents or
other ascendants, childern or other descendants, brother or sister,
aunt or uncle, nephew or niece,or connections by marriage of the
or connections by marriage by the same degrees who have previously
eimgrated for purposes of work, or who is returning to a foreign
destination whither he had formerly gone as an emigrant under the
conditions specified in this section.
Up to 1903, Italian statistics distinguished periodical and seasona1
rom permanent emigration, but it was not always possible to rely on
these distinctions, which were based on the emigrant's declarations.
from January 1, 1904, onwards, it was considered preferable
abandon the attempt to distinguish between seasonal emigrants and
permanent emigrants and thenceforth to classify emigrants according
bo their place of destination (intercontinental and continental emigra-
'ion).
In 1915 the method by which this statistical material was obtained
altered, substituting for the quarterly examination of passports a
3ystem of forms prepared by the local police for every emigrant.This
reform made it possible to give more exact information,it facilitated
bhe task of compiling statistics, reproducing the information given on
bhe passports, and made it possible to adopt a uniform method in the
preparation and classification of statistical data.
The publication of these data in the Statistica della ernigrazione
italiana per l'estero gave oniy figures in regard to the territorial distribu-
tion of emigration (by communes) of citizens to places in Europe, on the
one hand, and to trans-oceanic countries, on the other.
The statistics of returned citizen emigrants were based on the pass-
enger lists transmitted to the Italian authorities by the masters of
ships arriving in ports and on lists of passengers landing at Havre.
IV. STATISTIcs OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EMIGRATION
(Tables XIII-XIX and XXII-XXV)
The statistics of the Department of Emigration (Commissariato
Generale deli' Emigrazione) with regard to emigration to overseas coun-
tries were at first drawn from passenger lists.They concern Italian
overseas emigrants embarking and disembarking at ports of the Kingdom
or leaving the country to embark at foreign ports.All emigrants going
to countries on the Mediterranean coast, including Morocco, are con-
sidered as continental. The emigration statistics for 1920 do not contain
the figures relating to Italians who embarked at foreign ports during the
first six months of that year.
Until 1920, the Department of Emigration collected statistical in-
formation relating to trans-oceanic emigration only; but after that date
continental emigration was included. The introduction of a new regula-
tion made it possible to extend the scope of the statistics of the Depart-
ment, which, unlike the statistics of the National Statistical Department,816INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
aim at establishing actual emigratiQn figures.In order to facilitate th
compilation of statistics, special passports with two counterfoils ar
issued to emigrants; one marked "expatriated", the other marked "rE
patriated".These counterf oils contain the information required t
ascertain the extent of the emigration movement, especially accordin
to place of destination. They are detached from the emigrant's passpor
by the frontier police authorities and sent to the statistical branch of th
Department of Emigration.
The statistics of Italian emigrants, and immigrants proceedin,
to and returning from continental countries, are based on the entry an
exit slips detached from emigrants' passports.As many emigrant
travel with ordinary passports or use the same passport twice or oftenei
these statistics do not fully cover continental migration.The figure fo
1924, however, is corrected by an estimate based on other sources, t
allow for this supplementary movement.
In respect of the statistics of occupations we may note that unti
1903 only persons over 14yearsof age were shown, while for the subse
quent period of 1904-15 the occupations of persons over 15yearsof
are given.Later, the definition of adults was again modified: for 1916
20, to 15yearsand over and for 1921-24, to over fifteen years.
Statistics about the number of migrants from Italy to France (1921
24), Tunis (1904-24), Argentina (1857-1924), Brazil (1836-1924),
(1900-24), Cuba (1902-24), Mexico(1909-24), Paraguay (1882-1906)
United States (1820-1924), Uruguay (1867-1924) and Australia (1902.
24) will be found in the national tables for those countries.Statistics
about the number of migrants returning to Italy from Argentina (1857-
1924), Mexico (191L-24), United States (1908-24), and Uruguay (1879-
1903 and 1913-2 1),will be found in the national tables for those countriesITALY
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE IX.—DISTRIBUTION OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS (PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY
DISTINGUISHED), BY SEX AND AGE, 1876-1903.
Permanent emigrants Temporary emigrants
Children Children
uptol4 uptol4
YearTotalMales Females years in-TotalMales Females years in-
cluded in eluded in
foregoing foregoing
columns columns
1876 19,756 13,268 6,488 4,42689,01581,919 7,096 3,352
1877 21,087 13,409 7,678 5,92278,12671,790 6,3364,567
1878 18,535 12,398 6,137 4,28177,73370,112 7,621 5,480
1879 40,824 28,63212,192 7,89679,00771,540 7,467 5,433
1880 37,934 26,28511,649 7,28681,96774,441 7,526 4,703
1881 41,607 30,20111,406 7,29594,22586,841 7,384 4,881
1882 65,748 49,78915,95910,38195,81486,961 8,853 5,231
1883 68,416 53,78214,634 8,793100,68592,463 8,222 4,244
1884 58,049 44,36813,681
I8,01088,96881,543 7,425 4,819
1885 77,029 56,16120,86813,20780,16472,082 8,082 4,816
1886 85,355 61,51223,84315,26282,47474,378 8,096 4,783






1893 124,312 86,83937,47324,095122,439107,52614,913 9,503



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE Xb.—Disrrnrnyriow OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS, 15 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER,
BY OCCIJPATEON, 1916-20.
Occupation 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920
Persons in agriculture 26,4423,9202,45234,258 148,407
Persons in extracting industries 1,238 817 2373,50011,071
Clay andearth workers 18,4294,6452,43929,198 109,915
Masons, bricklayers,stoneworkers, brick-
makers (fornaciaris) 6,6422,0701,80318,81354,736
Persons in siderurgical, metallurgical and en-
grneering industries 2,007 819 7868,87913,563
Joiners, cabinetmakers, calkers, carpenters,
carriage makers, etc 2,009 573 5334,84413,022
Spmners, weavers, dyers and other persons in
the textile industry 800 310 1281,3612,493
Shoemakers, saddlers and other workers in
leather and hides 1,953 621 5554,63415,059
Persons in the clothing and furnishing indus-
tries 6,5462,6741,1609,97426,219
Persons in food industries 984 372 4253,0145,756
Personsinindustriesnotbeforeindjcated.... 608 368 2311,7201,853
Workers and other persons in industries with-
out other specification 8,1303,1422,07718,57043,270
Persons in public services 1,9681,271 8695,8548,114
Persons in the transport trade 1,886 601 8127,11112,682
Persons in the wholesale and retail trade 2,504 831 6423,9413,342
Persons in commerce 1,342 770 5815,2572,616
Public and private employees 946 437 3702,2701,991
Persons in religious professions 340 179 189 726 709
Liberal professions,lawyers,doctors,en-
gineers, etc 942 388 2701,700 936
Painters,sculptors,architects,designers,
photographers, engravers 317 190 2241,1811,251
Theatrical artists and musicians 715 267 179 9301,628
Persons in domestic service 3,6631,718 9253,9795,361
Persons not in occupations 2,3831,011 6874,6902,508
Persons attending to domestic duties 20,0999,6605,88937,69569,770
Occupations and conditions unknown or not
specified 1,059 594 2896,2772,423























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1902246,374 191,710 23,479 30,375 62 748
1903265,566 .. 214,157 10,515 39,763 53 1,078
1904211,726 .... 142,327 9,809 57,674 54 1,862
1905350,951 252,521 14,297 82,534 4 1,595
1906414,719 292,059 12,413109,107 .... 1,140
1907372,579 283,671 11,836 75,836 .... 1,236
1908167,511 70,668 9,596 86,356.... 291
1909337,019 246,121 9,295 80,762 182 659
1910327,247 627222,235 8,434 95,249 126 576
1911212,500 13155,835 18,011 37,666 114 861
1912292,811 303208,434 23,488 59,309 31S 939
1913428,484 1,584305,240 21,303 99,214 390 753
1914162,492 842125,812 9,162 25,371 844 461
1915 38,226 81 28,907 2,575 6,400 132 131
1916 50,541 703 44,994 1,312 3,490.... 42
1917 8,966 181 8,197 151 435 2
1918 1,978 43 1,345 118 268.... 4
1919 56,885 56041,606 4,133 10,175.... 409
1920211,227 3,325169,379 8,593 28,575 ... . 1,355
1921198,891 2,635142,514 10,391 40,936 1,064 1,351
1922128,529 2,496 52,182 9,860 59,758 3,432 801
1923186,192 7,236 65,299 15,43695,616 1,043 1,562
1924137,517 2,80244,568 11,792 71,718 4,502 2,135
TABLE XIV.—DISTRIBUTION OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS TO EXTRA-EUROPEAN COUNTRIES,
BY SEX ANDAGE,1921-24.
Children under 15 years Adults
YearTotalMales Females





TABLE XV.—DISTEIBUTION OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS OVER 15 YEARS OF AGE TO EXTRA-













































TABLEXVI.—DJSTRIBUTION OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS 'ro COUNTRIES, BY SEX
AND AGE (UNDER AND OVER 15 YEARS), 1921-24.
Adults
Year Total Children —
__________________________
Total Males Females
1921 60,84t5 5,670 55,176-36,610 —18,566-—
1922 123,030 8,746 114,284 87,691 26,593
1923 170,226 16,510 153,716 114,067 39,649
1924 201,591 18,274 183,317 136,444 46,873
TABLE XVIJ.—DISmIBUTI0N OF CITIZEN EMIGRANTS OVER 15 YEARS OF AGE TO





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE XX.—INTERCONTINFJ NTAL IMMIGRATION DISTINGUISHINGCITIZENS AND ALIEN S



























































































































































TABLE IMMIGRATION (Tmiu CLASS





188725 18,039 3,000 31714,517 129 76
188825 27,281 6,072 1,13619,998 75
188925 33,576 4,734 . 3,60325,125 101 13
189025 45,880 2,881 1,51041,476 . 13
189125 60,71010,170 2,58347,957
189225 51,69912,695 .. . 7,56631,438
189325 53,63422,912 10,90619,816
189425 55,22126,845 5,30022,209 867
189525 53,96217,039 16,65419,319 950
189625 58,60720,885 16,79419,997 931
189725 63,89322,292 20,19220,540 869
189825 71,68724,735 17,48928,110 1,.353
188925 69,44131,289 8,97228,033 1,147
190025 80,57031,966 17,73329,419 689 763
190125 77,56724,678 21,22429,204 604 1,857
190226 92,70752,216 29,70123,813 1,018 742
190326120,64578,233 29,74026,813 1,050 1,191
190427168,379129,231 . . 16,66721,472 1,009
190528119,85877,636 18,98522,184 756 297
190628157,987109,258 17,23630,393 859 241
190728248,428176,727 20,72149,867 928 185
190828 300,8.34240,87729 14,67544,196 1,060 26
190928134,21073,80629 32614,07145,232 732 43
191028161,148106,70529 10,80842,288 720 27
191128218,998156,20529 10,56851,483 688 54
191228182,990129,64929 9,03143,593 717
191328188,978122,58929 1,64712,74251,151 833 16
191428219,178156,27429 2612,86548,413 810 790
191528167,925 11,48951,322 621 228
191627 39,03917,24829 463 2,30518,324 63 636
191727 16,885 369 8976,697 71 88
191827 9,025 4,05729 532 1,0693,227 58 82
191927 89,83376,910w2,786 2,130 7,677 63 267
192027 78,498 1,1674,66418,783 87 390
For reference notes see page 842.840INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATISTICS
TABLE XXII.—IMMrnL&noN OFCITIZENS, BY COUNTRY OF LAST RESIDENCE, 192 1-24
TABLE XXIIL—DIsTRrBtrrxoN OF CITIZEN IMMIGRANTS FROM EXTRA-EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES, BY SEX AND AGE, 192 1-24.












































































































































































































TABLE XXTV.—DJsTltrnuTroN OF CITIZEN
Total





Car p1, L.: Delle Emigrazioneitaliana all' Estero.Milan, 1874
(4 vols.); vol. I, p. 53 and vol. III, p. 243.
Tables I (figures for Genoa); IT-VT.
Florenzano, 0.: Della Emigrazione italiana in America. Naples, 1874; pp. 122-141.
Table I (figures for Genoa).
Rapport aE. te Ministre de l'Intérieur sur l'Emigration.Reports for 1857 and
1858, 1859 and 1860, 1861 and 1862, 1863 and 1864, 1865 and 1874.Paris.
Table I (figures for French ports).
Statistica della Binigrazione. italiana aWEstero,1878-1920.Rome, 1880 to 1925
(publication of the Direzione Generale della Statistica).
Tables VII-Xll, XIX, XX.
Conference internationale de l'émigratiort et de l'immigration, Rome, 1924.
ments préparatoires et consid&ations générales sur les problèmes de l'énugration et de
l'immigration.
1924.
I (Published by the Generale Commissariatodella Emigrazione), Rome,
Table XIII, years 1902-20.
Information supplied by the General Emigration Department.
Tables XIII, (years 1921-24); XIV-XVIII, XXI-XXIV.
For reference notes see page 842.






























































11n Florenzano the corresponding figures are 5.070 for 1863. 9,742 for 1865 and 18,120 for 1868; the
disparities are probably due to printing errors.
2Authorized emigration only.
3Under 14 years of age for authorized and under 15 years for clandestine emigration.




8lncluding 1,390 emigrants embarked for America whose sex and age were not stated.
°Children up to 13 years since 1904.
'oNo comparison can be instituted between the figures for 1876 to 1878 owing to a change intheir
classification during these three years.
"Agricultural workers, and general labor attached to agriculture.
'2lncluding a certain number of emigrants t9 the Levant.
in "American States not distinguished".
'4lncluding 238 emigrants shown under the general head "other countries".
'5Not including the Antilles Islands placed under "American States not distinguished".
'°Including 216 emigrants for "other places in Africa, Asia and Oceania".
"Including 114 emigrants for 'places in Asia and Oceania".
'8lncluding British possessions in the Mediterranean.
'SNot including the emigrants to Luxemburg classed with those en route to Germany.
20Tripoli and Morocco.
2lFor 1904 and 1905 the Antilles Islands are included under the head "Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana.
Ecuador".
1906-12 Panama is included under the head "Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, Ecuador".
2SAfter January 1, 1913, Italians en route to Tripoli were not reckoned as emigrants.
including immigrants from the North of Africa classified in the Italian statistics as continental
migrants.
1884-190!, Italians and foreigners travelling third dass and disembarking at Italian ports.
26For 1902 and 1903, Italians and foreigners of all classes landed at Italian ports. The totals, however,
show the number of Italian third class passengers only.
27For 1904 and 1916-20, only third class Italian passengers landed at Italian ports.
28For 1905-13, third class Jtalian passengers landed at Italian ports and at Havre.
29lncluding migrants sent back to Italy immediately on their arrival in the United States as follows:
Year No. Year No.
1908 654 1914 3,613
1909 1,762 1913 901
1910 3,438 1916 1,071
1911 2,778 1917 134
1912 3,150 1918 39
1913 3,883 1919 203
1920 553
"For 1921-23, the figures of continental immigrants are of adults only.
3'Incluchng Italians immigrated through foreign ports.